FOR IN-GROUND AND ABOVEGROUND POOLS

With Nature2 Express™ you can experience a revolutionary approach to sanitizing
your pool that gives you the clearest water imaginable. The patented Nature2
System* uses minerals to destroy bacteria and algae. The Nature2 Express Sanitizer
installs in your pool’s return line. All you have to do is activate the cartridge and let
it do the rest for six months. Then, just sit back and start enjoying the most
crystal clear pool water in your neighborhood.
Using a Nature2 sanitizer means you can significantly reduce
the use of harsh chemicals like chlorine in your pool. And
continuous use of Nature2 in your pool means a more
consistent pH balance. Nature2 reduces the potential for
stinging eyes, skin irritation and unpleasant odors.

The
Mineral
Pool Sanitizer
The Low Chlorine Alternative*

• Reduced potential for stinging eyes,
skin irritation and unpleasant odors
• Reduces chlorine use to just 0.5ppm
• Destroys bacteria
• Easily installs in minutes
• Mineral cartridge lasts 6 months
• Compatible with most pool
maintenance products.**

Maintaining a pool with Nature2 is much simpler than using
traditional chemical treatments. The Nature2 sanitizer works
automatically and requires no electricity. Pool owners who have switched
from chemical programs happily report that they are now spending
considerably less time maintaining their pools with Nature2. This means
more time for you to enjoy your pool and its fresh, crystal clear water.

How does Nature2 Express work?
Water flows through the Nature2 Express cartridge which contains a layer of minerals
which destroys bacteria. The sanitizer contains no moving parts and is unaffected by
heavy use, hot weather and water temperature. It provides the ultimate in water
sanitation for your pool for six months.

Zodiac, mastering the elements.
Renowned worldwide for the quality and reliability of its products in the aeronautical
and marine sectors, Zodiac has now brought its expertise to swimming pools, to bring
you a full range of pools, automatic pool cleaners and water treatment systems.
Backed by Nature2 Technology, expertise and experience, Zodiac brings you the
reassurance of top quality equipment in terms of both design and performance.
A real guarantee of efficiency and peace of mind!

* The Nature2 System consists of the patented Nature2 Technology† used in conjunction with a chlorine delivery device or 0.5 ppm of an EPA registered chlorine pool
product.
† Nature2 technology consists of the minerals silver and copper.

Zodiac Pool Care, Inc.
2620 Commerce Way
Vista, CA 92081-8438
Tel: 800.822.7933 Fax: 877.327.14303
www.nature2.com

* * Do not use Nature2 with copper-based algaecides, bromine or bromide chemicals, or Biguanides (Baquacil®, Soft Swim®, Revacil®). Baquacil is a registered trademark
of Avecia, Inc., Soft Swim is a registered trademark of Biolab, Inc. Revacil is a registered trademark of Mavera Inc.
Nature2 is a registered trademark of Zodiac Pool Care, Inc.
Nature2 Express is a trademark of Zodiac Pool Care, Inc.
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